WITCHDOCTOR- Lyrics

Chorus 2:
I left the doctor. And suddenly it was clear. A fu-fu-funky

Ey! What a day what a day.

groovin guitar that just won't disapear. And damn it keeps me
goin’, hits exactly my flow. Yes I heard it before, this player I

Chorus:
When I woke up this morning, I was feeling kind of strange

know, so I said:

So I went to see the doctor who prescribed me to change.

Vers 2:

She said:

play the funky music. gimme funky music. i can use it. all you
gotta do is hit the strings to get my body movin’. I can move

Vers 1:

in. We can do it! Keep it flowin’ like its fluid. all we gotta do is

Play the reggae music, do the reggae music. try some new

hit the record and we distribute it. you are chosen I’m

shit. all you gotta do is let it flow and spit them lyrics groovy.

committed we are the unaccredited. highly underrated now we

you already know you are just too afraid to loose control.

gotta get in where we fit in. come and join my pop out. you

according to agnostic front you gotta gotta gotta go. you gotta

must rock out!

go where you come from back to the town where you were
born, back to the place where all began, this is where you

Chorus 3:

start again. Where you learned to play the game, you must go

so it was said and so was it done. now we’re currently flowin’

to rearrange.

down the trail of the song. yeah we’re drifting along back to
where we belong. so thanks to the doctor the strange feeling
is gone.

…
O-Ton Lee Scratch Perry: “Some people call it reggae or
raggamuffin and this.. but I call it heartbeat. Puff puff puff puff.
I am the reggae. I have the power to do anything!”

Oh! Yeah! Yeah! Oh Yeah! Yeah! Thanx to the Doctor!
Oh! Yeah! Yeah! Listen to reggae music.. Oh Yeah! Yeah!
Everyday! Thanx to the Doctor! Oh Yeah!

